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Abstract: At the UN-level, it has only recently been acknowledged that the welfare of animals is not, 
but should be, part of the sustainable development agenda. With the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the interconnections between animal welfare and protection on the one hand, and on the 
other hand, ecosystem destruction, species extinction, the climate crisis, industrial animal agricul-
ture and the emergence of zoonoses, have come to the fore. Arguments have also been made that 
sustainability and animal protection is something of an oxymoron with, in particular, farm animals 
being treated as vehicles to achieve sustainability rather than being agents who under a justice per-
spective should be beneficiaries of the sustainability transition. To address the un/sustainabilities in 
the nexus of animals and sustainability, critical theory perspectives draw out pathways for trans-
formation. Critical Sustainability Studies is being formulated. Critical Animal Studies is already well 
established. Both converge in what could develop into a new field, Interspecies Sustainability Stud-
ies. Moreover, we are observing the birth of another new field, the Veterinary Humanities, with 
indications of a Critical Veterinary Humanities emerging. In this paper, it is discussed what critical 
theory perspectives bring to the intersection of animals and global sustainability. In conclusion, it is 
suggested that interspecies sustainability needs to be conceptualised as a critical theory to address 
the multiple sustainability crises and to protect animals, end their exploitation and facilitate their 
flourishing. 
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1. Introduction 
The COVID-19 global pandemic made us painfully aware of the consequences of our 

use and treatment of animals, domestic and wild. The IPBES [1] states that the same envi-
ronmental changes caused by human activities that lead to species extinction on a global 
scale, drive climate change and pandemic risk. One of the main drivers of environmental 
changes is rising meat production [1]. The IPBES refers specifically to changes in the way 
we use land, and expand and intensify animal agriculture, leading to deforestation, forest 
degradation, expansion of pasture and encroachment into wildlife habitat. Another driver 
is wildlife trade [1]. All these activities and changes in turn directly and indirectly harm 
trillions of wild and domestic animals [1–4]. 

In the first Global Sustainable Development Report [5], there is a 43 word recognition 
that animal welfare is not but should be part of the sustainable development (SD) agenda. 
In the meantime, the direct and indirect negative impacts of our actions on wild and do-
mestic animals continue to grow, expand and diversify, often misleadingly justified under 
the SD and climate change agendas (e.g., [6,7]). 

The IPBES [1] (p. 62) echoes calls from scientists, scholars, civil society and other ac-
tors for transformative change to re-assess the relationship between people and nature, to 
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reduce global environmental changes, to conserve and restore nature, and to shift societal 
paradigms, goals and values. It concludes transformative changes are necessary to reach 
many, if not all, of the SD goals. 

This paper responds to the discrepancy of our realities and the rhetoric of sustainabil-
ity and SD. The purpose of this paper is to draw attention to the nature of the sustainability 
and SD discourse, to the differences between the notions of sustainability and SD, and to 
bring attention to the need for critical approaches to sustainability and animal studies to 
achieve transformation. The significance of this paper is that it identifies the theoretical 
and thematic foci that can amplify the transformative potential of the discourse in the 
intersection of animal protection and sustainability, for theory, policy, and practice. 

2. Sustainability and Un/Sustainable Development 
The concepts of sustainability and SD operate at different conceptual levels. Sustain-

ability is understood as an ideal, a guiding principle and normative concept (e.g., [8]). It 
has roots in ecocentric and systems perspectives, it recognises the inherent worth of na-
ture, and the interdependencies and dependencies of all life and biotic and abiotic com-
munities [9,10]. As a concept, it emerged in the period 40–60 years ago. More often than 
not, the terms sustainability and SD are used interchangeably which, however, obfuscates 
and conceals moral and political concerns, and fundamental philosophical differences [9]. 

SD is a development model describing a negotiated path toward some notion of sus-
tainability. A first global effort of such negotiations was popularised by the Brundtland 
report “Our Common Future” [11] and was enthroned with the Earth Summit in Rio de 
Janeiro (UNCED) in 1992. As Borowy [12] (p. 5) suggests, for the formulation of the Brund-
tland report, tensions needed to be reconciled which involved those between “present 
versus future generations, economic versus environmental perspectives, North versus 
South, and scientific accuracy versus political acceptability”. The discourse on sustaina-
bility and SD is dominated and shaped by these events, and the subsequent UN confer-
ences on SD in 2002 and 2012. During these two latter summits, corporate interests in-
creased their discursive power and became successful in gaining control over the dis-
course [13]. Thus, the role of business in SD shifted from being largely undefined in 1992, 
to being considered an SD partner in 2002, and finally to becoming a driver of SD by 2012 
[13]. 

The extreme commodification and appropriation of animal bodies driven to ever ex-
treme heights is a logical development in this historical process. One of the injustices com-
mitted against animals raised for food are the biotechnological alterations of their bodies 
under the banner of efficiency for sustainable production [14]. This has health and welfare 
implications and further entrenches their status as production systems rather than living 
sentient beings [14]. Many injustices have been perpetrated under the cloak of SD against 
animals, humans and nature [15,16]. 

The SD model is challenged by various justice positions, implicitly or explicitly based 
on critical emancipatory perspectives. This includes ecological justice [17], social justice 
[15,16], environmental justice [15,16] and multispecies justice [18]. These varying justice 
discourses feed into shaping alternative conceptions of sustainability and sustainable de-
velopment and are contextualised and referred to throughout below. 

3. Critical Theories and Sustainability Studies 
There are various critical theory positions to draw on [19] and often, it is not made ex-

plicit which specifically authors in the field of sustainability studies align themselves with. 
However, often, the specific theory applied, or the existence of a general critical approach, 
can be identified “between the lines” through the aims expressed, themes of analysis and 
expressions used. Common amongst critical theory perspectives investigating the sustain-
ability and SD discourse is, as expressed by Delanty [20] (p. 8), “to seek to disclose the 
antagonism and contradiction of a society predicated on infinite growth, prosperity and 
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progress but with finite resources”. This entails investigating structures, practices, ideolo-
gies, relations and the political (e.g., [21]). Those applying critical theory generally are in-
terested in understanding political structures and actors, the role of the state and private 
and public governance, power relations and hierarchies. All emphasise the need to inves-
tigate the circumstances that cause and maintain any form of marginalisation (e.g., [22]), 
promote forms of justice and a strong focus on culture is evident (e.g., [21]). Moreover, 
they generally have a practice orientation (e.g., [22,23]).  

Re-evaluations of sustainability as a concept as such and from a critical perspective 
have recently been undertaken and five are identified here. Three of them draw explicitly 
on critical theory [20–22], and two draw on critical perspectives more generally [24,25]. 
The first three are presented next, the latter two which specifically focus on the intersec-
tion of sustainability and animals are discussed in Section 6. 

Delanty [20] sees the purpose of critical theory as being the critique of unsustainabil-
ities. He asserts that in doing so, sustainability regains importance by articulating alterna-
tives positioned as critical sustainability [20] (p. 9). He believes that if “sustainability could 
be redeemed as a critical concept, it is possible that it could be made compatible with 
radical political ecology”, but this requires a shift from an anthropocentric view of the 
world to an ecocentric view [20] (p. 9). 

Ferreira [22] emphasises the articulation of a strong ecological orientation promoting 
ecological justice (see [16]). Ecological restoration is the central focus. The human commu-
nity is seen as inherently a part of, rather than apart from, the wider ecological world and 
this “relational ethos serves as the epistemological foundation of novel, dynamic worlds 
where healing and justice are at the front and center of our cultural and ecological identi-
ties” [22].  

Fuchs [21] explicitly draws on the critical theory approaches of the Frankfurt School 
and foregrounds an analysis of the role of class, capitalism, domination and exploitation 
in the current SD model. Special attention goes to the role of power asymmetries in rela-
tion to class inequalities, gender inequalities, racism, nationalism and others in the analy-
sis of sustainability. He insists that critical sustainability consists of four dimensions, that 
is environmental, economic, political and cultural un/sustainability [21] (p. 455). In con-
trast to what is called for from an ecological justice position [17,22], Fuchs [21] (p. 455) 
subsumes nature under environmental sustainability. Rather than measuring growth by 
GDP which mainly means the growth of private businesses’ profits, Fuchs [21] explains 
that economic sustainability needs to consider that it is labour, not capital, that produces 
human wealth. He asserts that communication, specifically internet communication, has 
become a basic human need as it supports cultural capacities, inter alia. He emphasises 
cultural sustainability whereby culture is understood as the system of the reproduction of 
the human mind and body, which requires recognition of and respect for humans’ identi-
ties and personalities, and institutions that nourish human skills [21]. 

Neither Fuchs [21] nor Delanty [20] or Ferreira [22] extend their arguments to ani-
mals. In fact, Fuchs [21] appears to have a strong anthropocentric orientation. However, 
Delanty [20] and, even more so vehemently, Ferreira [22] express commitment to ecocen-
trism. 

4. Critical Animal Studies 
Critical Animal Studies (CAS) emerged at the beginning of this century. CAS scholars 

have developed a CAS-specific critical theory by, inter alia, drawing on existing critical 
theories. CAS focuses on animal exploitation, their historical roots, and the political and 
institutional structures that make it possible, in order to identify pathways to end animal 
exploitation. CAS scholars also aim to understand the actual life situations of animals who 
are enmeshed in human society, as experienced physically and emotionally by the ani-
mals themselves [26] (p. ix). Importantly, CAS scholars are motivated by political and eth-
ical commitments to improving the plight of animals, and to bringing about transfor-
mation and justice for animals [27,28]. CAS scholars strive to “translate their normative 
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frameworks into practical action and praxis” [23]. The uniting understanding of CAS is 
“that animals’ lives and deaths are deeply political, that they cannot be separated from 
intersecting forms of justice (e.g., what can broadly be described as social, political and 
environmental justices in the human context), and that hierarchical orders are a primary 
source of animals’ subordination” [28]. In that sense, it an be broadly stated that CAS em-
braces all notions of justice that critical sustainability studies embraces, but has extended 
them to apply to animals. 

Wadham [29] recently also turned to critical theory in the tradition of the Frankfurt 
School and describes its potential for animal studies, a potential that CAS scholars have 
made use of for two decades, as follows: 

“First, it reveals how animals (and people) are engaged within hierarchical rela-
tions and the implications of this for individual animals or animal groups. That 
is, Critical Theory enables us to understand the marginalization of domestic an-
imals… and its wider significance. Second, Critical Theory provides a practical 
framework through which we might begin to challenge the marginalization of 
particular individuals or groups of nonhuman actors. Third, the normative am-
bitions of Critical Theory promise a new political imaginary that can advance the 
idea of this broader, more inclusive moral community.” [29] (p. 4). 

5. Veterinary Humanities 
Seen through a CAS lens, the animal and veterinary sciences can hold a problematic 

position as they can be perceived as enablers and facilitators of animal control, use and 
exploitation, through their positions and roles in the structural and institutional systems 
where animals are used (see e.g., [24]). The emergence of the new interdisciplinary field 
of Veterinary Humanities is therefore of particular interest. The term Veterinary Human-
ities has been introduced by Weich [30]. She explains that this new field considers the vet-
erinary sciences within their social entanglements and with historical, moral-philosophi-
cal and political theory perspectives [30] (p. 245). The field has critical ambitions as it sets 
out to investigate the moral, normative and political dimensions of the veterinary sciences 
within the context of multi-species realities [30].  

The starting point of Veterinary Humanities is the proposition that there is no neutral 
purely science-based veterinary science [30] (p. 246). It is recognised that how health and 
ill-health are defined is of a social and political nature, culturally dependent, and emer-
gend in an ongoing dialogue between society and the veterinary fields [30] (p. 245). Ques-
tions are asked about the structures and powers involved in phenomena such as vet-
erinisation which is seen as an offspring of medicalisation [31]. For example, Broz dis-
cusses processes of veterinisation where the world is described in purely medical terms, 
where experts manage ways of living,where particular actors participate in such processes 
which are intensified in times of crisis [31]. This has increasing relevance in a world of 
escalating environmental crises which present health and welfare challenges for animals, 
in particular when these challenges are perceived to directly impact human interests such 
as human health and economic systems (e.g., [32]). Veterinary Humanities therefore has 
a critical role to play for the discourse in the intersection of animal protection and sustain-
ability. 

6. Interspecies and Multispecies Sustainability Studies 
Bergmann [24] and Rupprecht et al. [25] developed frameworks for inter- and multi-

species sustainability respectively. For the purpose of this paper, multispecies and inter-
species sustainability can be considered interchangeable terms. Rupprecht et al.’s [25] (p. 2) 
starting point is that “the current sustainability concept focuses on a perceived genera-
tional conflict, namely between those currently living and those yet to be born, rather than 
situating this relationship in broader contexts of intrahuman and interspecies relation-
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ships”. They explore these broader contexts and develop a multispecies sustainability con-
cept built on the interdependence of all life. Their focus is strongly on ecological justice, 
which is linked in their work with environmental and social justice. They developed four 
multispecies sustainability-derived future scenarios. One of them, the “shared futures of 
multispecies wellbeing scenario” [25] (p. 7, Figure 5), is characterised by seven aspects, 
three of which show parallels to the aspects of Bergmann’s model [24] listed below, in-
cluding “mutual flourishing”, “multispecies operational autonomy” and “biocultural di-
versity”. The other four aspects describing the nature of their multispecies wellbeing sce-
nario are “world in which many worlds fit”, “post-development and degrowth pluriv-
erse”, “limited wants/unlimited means” and “sufficiency-oriented economies”. 

Bergmann [24] developed a model of interspecies sustainability suited for situating 
practices, industries, communities or activities in relation to interspecies sustainability. 
Her focus is on animal-human relations and the animal condition which are understood 
as a guide for structures and institutions to enable the flourishing of these relations and 
conditions. She identified aspects that need to be addressed to achieve conditions of inter-
species sustainability and which are viewed through ecojustice and multispecies justice 
concerns. These include the flourishing of animal agency and justice, animal physiological 
and psychological integrity, animal cultures and knowledge systems, inter- and intraspe-
cies relationality, naturalness and ecocentrism. Animal representation and governance 
are also considered. To assess the progress toward interspecies sustainability, she devel-
oped an analytical tool, the Layers of Engagement with Animal Protection. This can be 
applied in a policy or research related context, to identify at what layer a particular dis-
course and affiliated practices for animal protection take place. The layers range from those 
striving to maintain the status quo through to reform and to those aiming at transfor-
mation. The Layers of Engagement have been further developed in a subsequent paper 
[33]. In her case study, she found that the most significant impediments to improving the 
lives of animals are based in the cultural and socio-cultural realms, and within a problem-
atic understanding of what is nature and what is not nature. 

7. Conclusions 
It has been demonstrated that there are convergences between critical approaches to 

sustainability studies and to animal studies. All identify the cultural and political domains as 
important foci to advance sustainability and animal protection. Some are framed more 
within environmental and social justice dimensions, others within ecojustice and multi-
species justice dimensions. There is strong commitment to practice, and some of the stud-
ies presented in this paper include case studies that demonstrate the dialectic relationship 
between theory and practice. For reasons of justice and considering the escalating ecolog-
ical crises, critical approaches should adopt an ecological and multispecies justice frame-
work. Interspecies Sustainability Studies needs to be critical in outlook to contribute to 
solutions for transforming governance, institutions, and cultures for a truly sustainable 
world. Veterinary Humanities can be expected to make important contributions for the 
intersection of animals and global sustainability. Attention needs to be paid to the role of 
conceptualisations of nature and how they can facilitate or hinder transformation for in-
terspecies sustainability, to protect animals, end their exploitation and thus make a sus-
tainable future possible for all. 
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